The number and scale of crowdfunding platforms has increased dramatically in recent years, arguably more so than any other open phenomenon. This increase has allowed several crowdfunding websites to capture significant public attention, e.g. Kickstarter, Indiegogo. Yet, the growth of these specialist websites is only one aspect of the increasing popularity of crowdfunding technologies. Another, less-commonly discussed development is the propagation and integration of crowdfunding technologies into novel hybrid or proprietary production contexts, such as t-shirts (e.g. Threadless) or video games (e.g. Star Citizen). Such integrations are to be expected as crowdfunding technologies grow and evolve. However, they also present new challenges for managers and system designers, as the manner in which different features of crowdfunding technologies are enacted becomes decreasingly predictable the more their application domains diverge. This study performs a socio-material case study of Unbound, an innovative book publisher based in the UK. Unbound uses crowdfunding technologies to help authors raise the funding necessary to publish their books. However, once this funding has been reached, Unbound assumes more typical publisher responsibilities, such as editing, printing, binding, shipping, and promoting these books. Findings from Unbound identify four categories of socio-material practices in this hybrid model, each of which contains multiple sub-practices enacting different material features. This includes practices for fundraising, practices for maintaining traditional publishing standards, practices for creative contribution by backers, and practices for motivations. Further, tensions are observed for each of these categories of practices, due to the conflicting demands for inclusivity and selectivity associated with crowdfunding and publishing, respectively.
Introduction
C rowdfunding describes a phenomenon in which individuals or organisations use web-based platforms to make open calls for financial contributions from crowds of individuals, without relying on conventional financial intermediaries, such as banks (Ordanini et al., 2011; Belleflamme et al., 2014; Beaulieu et al., 2015; Gierczak et al., 2016) . Crowdfunding is similar to other forms of open phenomena such as crowdsourcing, except that instead of ideas or effort being sourced, the focus is on sourcing the finances necessary for specific projects, ventures, or causes (Howe, 2008; Gambardella, 2012; Kuppuswamy and Bayus, 2013) . The types of projects, ventures, or causes vary by platform, as do the types of returns offered to those individuals making contributions, e.g. some platforms facilitate interest-based unsecured peer-to-peer loans, some allow businesses to sell equity, some facilitate charitable donations, while some offer material rewards or pre-purchase (c.f. Haas et al., 2014; Beaulieu et al., 2015; Gleasure and Feller, 2016a) .
More recently, the use of crowdfunding technologies has begun to evolve beyond scenarios where individuals or organisations use dedicated third-party external websites for fundraising. Rather, organisations are integrating crowdfunding technologies directly into their internally managed, production activities. One strikingly successful example is the Star Citizen project run by video game company Robert Space Industries. In addition to running a crowdfunding campaign on Kickstarter, Robert Space Industries embedded a crowdfunding plugin in their own website. The crowdfunding campaign on Kickstarter was successful by most accounts, raising over $2 million dollars and attracting over 34,000 backers. However, the embedded crowdfunding has attracted a further $140 million dollars from over 1.7 million backers at the time of writing. Another example is Threadless, a company that crowdsources t-shirt designs and uses crowdvoting to select which designs are manufactured. Threadless have integrated crowdfunding technologies to support the crowdvoting process, allowing voters the option of bypassing the competition and funding the manufacture of the t-shirt directly. Crowdfunding technologies have also arguably influenced the donation models of non-profits such as Wikipedia and Mozilla, whose donation pages have come to resemble the tiered donation levels used in charitable and rewards-based crowdfunding platforms.
These integrations of crowdfunding technologies into new environments present an interesting challenge. Contemporary IS thinking acknowledges the practices enacted by specific technologies are not simply a function of their intended or stated use -rather they emerge depending on the sociomaterial context in which they are enacted (c.f. Orlikowski and Scott, 2008; Leonardi and Barley, 2010) . This suggests attempts to ''plug and play'' the same crowdfunding technologies across diverse contexts may result in a contrasting array of sociomaterial practices, each presenting their own managerial challenges and design requirements. Understanding the types of new practices that may emerge is vital if management and system designers are to integrate crowdfunding technologies mindfully. Thus, the objective of this study is to explore the types of socio-material practices that emerge when organisations adopt hybrid models that integrate crowdfunding technologies into internally managed production activities.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. The next section discusses the concept of socio-materiality, culminating in a high-level preliminary model of integrated crowdfunding technologies. The method for the study is then discussed, which applies this preliminary model to a case study of Unbound; a UK-based book publisher that uses crowdfunding technologies to allow authors to raise the funding necessary to publish their books, which Unbound then edits, prints, binds, ships, and promotes. Findings from the case study identify four key categories of socio-material practice emerging from the material features of Unbound, namely practices for fundraising, practices for maintaining traditional publishing standards, practices for creative contribution from backers, and practices for motivation. These practices are then discussed in terms of the tensions they present for balancing expectations of inclusivity and selectivity.
Theoretical grounding
Socio-materiality and the IT artefact The concept of socio-materiality has grown into a popular theoretical perspective in IS research in recent years, leading to extensive discussion by scholars with varying opinions on how it may best be applied (Orlikowski and Scott, 2008; Leonardi and Barley, 2010; Kautz and Jensen, 2013; Mutch, 2013; Scott and Orlikowski, 2013) . At the heart of the socio-material perspective is the desire to understand the continuous and mutually generative intertwining of human behaviours and technologies (Barad, 1996 (Barad, , 2003 Orlikowski, 2007) . Thus, the term ''socio-materiality'' was proposed as an umbrella term for a stream of research that breaks from technologically deterministic ontologies, instead viewing systems as holistic and relationally enacted entanglements of social and technological actors (c.f. Orlikowski and Scott, 2008) . Viewed as such, technologies do not represent a static set of affordances, passively waiting for users to adopt them as intended, or not at all. Rather, socio-materiality assumes that some subset of practices is enacted from the vast and contrasting range of behaviours made possible by new technologies, based on the characteristics of the existing socio-material system into which they are introduced (e.g. Introna and Hayes, 2011; Scott and Orlikowski, 2012; Simpson et al., 2015) .
Taken to its relational extreme, socio-materiality suggests that social and material components of a system are inseparable, meaning any ''cuts'' made during theorising should be viewed as nominal analytical abstractions, rather than legitimate ontological decompositions of systems (Barad, 1996; Orlikowski and Scott, 2008; Boell and CecezKecmanovic, 2012) . This perspective positions socio-materiality not as a theory, meta-theory, or even epistemology, but rather as an ontology that moves away from ideas such as causality, agency, and ethics (Carlile and Langley, 2013; Kautz and Jensen, 2013) . Cecez-Kecmanovic et al. (2014) argue the ''relational ontology'' underpinning this view of socio-materiality traces its roots to the actor network theory (ANT) proposed by scholars such as Callon (1986) and Latour (1999) . They note that like ANT, this view of sociomateriality does not limit agency to human actors, nor does it elevate the role of the conscious mind over that of physical or digital materials.
An alternative view (sometimes differentiated through the use of a hyphen, i.e. ''socio-materiality'') does not presuppose the ontological equivalence of social and material components of a system, yet preserves the idea that technologies are nondeterministic, and that socio-material practices emerge in dialogue with existing socio-material systems (c.f. Leonardi and Barley, 2010) . This alternative perspective seeks to position socio-materiality as a meta-theory, capable of explaining the dynamic co-evolution of organisational practices, while still producing findings with obvious explanatory and predictive power (Leonardi, 2013; Mutch, 2013) . Central to this perspective are the related metaphors of ''morphogenesis'' from biology (Archer, 2000) or ''imbrication'' from sedimentology (Latham and Sassen, 2005; Leonardi, 2013) . These metaphors describe objects with some preliminary shape, from which more advanced structures emerge as that object interacts with its surrounding environment. Thus, the material features of a technology can be viewed as pre-existing the social drivers that enact them, yet only loosely prescriptive as to the actual sociomaterial practices that emerge. Cecez-Kecmanovic et al. (2014) note this represents less of a radical departure and more of an extension of existing streams of socio-technical research. They also note that practice theory (Schatzki, 2002; Feldman and Orlikowski, 2011; Nicolini, 2013) informs both versions of socio-materiality, though each draws upon existing work in that space differently.
This study adopts the latter view, i.e. the socio-materiality proposed by Leonardi and Barley (2010) . Such a view conceptualises integrated crowdfunding systems as a collection of socio-material practices, each of which represents an entanglement of (ontologically separable) social drivers and enacted material artefacts.
A socio-material perspective on integrated crowdfunding systems The materiality of crowdfunding technologies may appear straightforward at first glance; however, there is evidence the enactment of these technologies creates contrasting crowdfunding norms, behaviours, and outcomes, depending on context. For example, at the level of dialogue, research by Beaulieu and Sarker (2013) suggests backers and fundseekers enact different types of discourse as a means of creating shared meaning around individual fundraising campaigns. This effect is also visible across platforms, e.g. there is evidence from peer-to-peer lending that the types of voluntary disclosures made in unstructured loan descriptions vary on competing websites, as does their impact on lending behaviours (Feller et al., 2016) . This contrasting enactment of material features into different crowdfunding practices is further illustrated by research on information hiding by Burtch et al. (2013) . For example, Burtch et al. found that, while allowing backers to hide their identity may correlate with more fundseekers contributing to his or her own fundraising campaign to create an illusion of collective interest, it may also facilitate abnormally large donations from backers wishing to avoid scrutiny when deviating from the norm. Finally, at the level of social drivers, there is evidence that the same features of crowdfunding technologies may become viewed differently over time. This was evident in research on resistance to crowdfunding by Gleasure (2015) which identified diverging perceptions among entrepreneurs around several openness-related features of crowdfunding, e.g. entrepreneurs with high levels of exposure became decreasingly concerned about whether they might be perceived as desperate by seeking crowdfunding, yet increasingly concerned about how it would be perceived were they to seek crowdfunding and fail.
Crowdfunding practices are further likely to become entangled with practices for the subsequent production/ delivery of goods. This entanglement is typically manageable in terms of rewards-delivery. For example, there is evidence that fewer than 10% of projects on sites such Kickstarter fail to deliver rewards (Mollick, 2014) , though over a third go over budget (Mollick and Kuppuswamy, 2014) , and over 60% fail to deliver rewards on time (Hauge and Chimahusky, 2016) . This is important, as consumer satisfaction with specific tangible outcomes is a key to the sustainability of emerging online financial ecosystems (Yoon, 2010; Kim et al., 2012) and concerns regarding the delivery of rewards are a known barrier for potential backers (Gierczak et al., 2014) .
However, the entanglement between fundraising and production practices goes deeper than the delivery of rewards. Rather, there is increasing recognition that crowdfunding has a significant impact on the manner in which production is enacted. In part, this is because crowdfunding impacts on subsequent and related business-level practices, such as the pursuit of specific markets (Belleflamme et al., 2014) and distribution models (Gallio and Martina, 2013) . More fundamentally, it is because backers are often motivated by the opportunity for ongoing hedonic value from participating in production and suggesting future additions (Gerber et al., 2012; Schulz et al., 2015; Gleasure and Feller, 2016a; Li et al., 2016; Xu et al., 2016) . There is also evidence that backers relate to (and develop expectations from) a project at a deeper value-level; a level that extends to longerterm social goals and relationships (Gambardella, 2012; Weick, 1995; Gleasure and Feller, 2016b) .
This entanglement complicates the skillset required for fundseekers. On one hand, they must be capable of managing production practices to a high standard. Evidence from Demohour, a popular rewards-based crowdfunding platform in China, suggests the delivery of rewards can be compromised not only by project difficulty, but also team inexperience and loose project planning (Zheng et al., 2014) . There is also a suggestion the ability to deliver rewards in a timely manner demands fundseekers demonstrate a high level of cognitive passion for their project (Luttner, 2014) . On the other hand, backers' satisfaction and dissatisfaction may also depend on different combinations of sponsor participation practices and perceptions of entrepreneurs' active engagement with the backer community (Xu et al., 2016) . This may be part of the reason why the addition of more backers and stretch goals increases the likelihood of delays (Li and Jarvenpaa, 2015) , as large numbers of backers create increasingly complex entanglements.
A hybrid environment promises to change the entanglement between fundraising and production practices. Thus, in order to focus analysis on this alternative entanglement (which is the focus of this study), the socio-material lens adopted here distinguishes between the materiality of (1) the crowdfunding platform (2) the internally managed production activities. This distinction may be of limited relevance for any one platform in isolation, due to the simultaneous and interdependent socio-material imbrication of each. However, this observational ''cut'' (Barad, 1996) is important to generate findings that can be analytically generalised (c.f. Yin, 2013 ) across different contexts. The relationship between these three high-level preliminary constructs is illustrated in Figure 1 .
Methods

A case study approach
The preliminary socio-material model provides some highlevel theorising. However, it does not offer the defined constructs and relationships one expects from sophisticated ''strong'' theory (Weick, 1995; Weber, 2012) . Thus, this study adopts a theory-building case study approach to further develop and refine this preliminary model (Benbasat et al., 1987; Eisenhardt, 1989; Yin, 2013) . The case in question is Inclusive technologies, selective traditions that of Unbound, a non-traditional book publisher launched in 2011 to allow authors to host crowdfunding campaigns to finance their books. Unbound is selected as a case for two main reasons. First, literary industries have been found to manifest tensions between traditional and web technologies, e.g. there is evidence that newspapers' expensive printing presses are perceived as a symbol of journalistic integrity and gatekeeping, while web-based citizen contributions are often seen as offering little more than ''toilet door'' commentary (c.f. Thorén et al., 2014) . Second, Unbound have been successful, not just in terms of growth but also with regard to industry acceptance, e.g. they won the 2015 Bookseller Industry Award's Book of the Year for Paul Kingsnorth's novel The Wake. This suggests Unbound has achieved the critical mass of social action necessary to meaningfully enact the integrated crowdfunding technologies.
At the heart of Unbound is an ''all or nothing'' rewardsbased crowdfunding model, where authors use a dedicated fundraising webpage to pitch a book idea to the community of backers. At a material-level, this fundraising webpage includes some basic content common to mainstream crowdfunding websites, e.g. a descriptive video, a textual description of the fundseeker, a tiered reward system based on the amount of money contributed, a list of supporters, links to social media, and comments or questions from potential backers. It also includes more specialised content, such as a synopsis and/or preliminary excepts from the book, readers' reviews (once the book has been published), and a ''shed', where authors and backers can interact during the writing process (a typical campaign is illustrated in Figure 2 ).
Where Unbound differs more starkly from other rewardsbased crowdfunding sites, is that it combines the crowdfunding model with a complete publishing back-end, including editing, printing, binding, shipping, and promotion. Backers who pledge enough for a physical copy receive a special limited edition of the book, while a trade edition is published for general retail (for which authors receive a 50% royalty on net profits). More recently, in 2015 Unbound agreed a joint venture with Cornerstone to allow the Penguin Random House division to distribute these trade editions.
Data gathering and analysis
To expand upon preliminary theorising, this study adopts established grounded theory techniques (c.f. Glaser and Strauss, 1967) . Grounded theory is an approach to theorising that minimises a priori commitment to specific theoretical perspectives, so allowing data to be analysed and theorised around in a more open-minded and exploratory fashion (Dey, 1999; Urquhart, 2001; Charmaz, 2006) . While scholars of grounded theory often disagree on matters of ontology and epistemology (Urquhart and Fernández, 2013) , grounded theory techniques are commonly (and legitimately) used in a variety of contexts and often with some selectivity (Suddaby, 2006; Urquhart et al., 2010; Jones and Alony, 2011; Birks et al., 2013) .
This study builds on the accepted approach of using grounded theory techniques to allow approximate preliminary theorizing to act as a ''sensitising device'' for the development of strong theory (c.f. Matavire and Brown, 2013) . This means theorising can build on simple categories and/or propositions, e.g. the three preliminary categories identified for Unbound (the materiality of crowdfunding technologies, the materiality of internally managed production activities, and the types of socio-material practices performed), to create more sophisticated models that includes tangible constructs and relationships. This use differs from purist views of grounded theory that seek to avoid any commitment to preliminary theory (e.g. Glaser, 1992) . Rather, this study assumes a pragmatic ''Straussian'' perspective that treats preliminary theorising as a spectrum and seeks to impose some element of structure to the analytical process (c.f. Strauss and Corbin, 1990; Birks et al., 2013; Matavire and Brown, 2013) .
Three main sources of data were sampled according to a strategy of ''theoretical sampling'' (Charmaz, 2006; Birks et al., 2013) . This meant that sampling was not completely planned in advance, rather it was informed by differentiating dimensions that emerged over the course of ongoing analysis. For this study, it is noteworthy that socio-materiality does not necessarily prioritise specific types of social drivers, rather a core assumption is that all aspects of interactions shape the Inclusive technologies, selective traditions imbrication of technology (Leonardi and Barley, 2010) . Thus, sampling integrated three different types of data for social drivers.
The first sampled type of data was dialogue-related, specifically the public dialogue around different crowdfunding campaigns, both on the Unbound website itself and on linked media (e.g. Twitter, blogs). The range of social behaviours that take place in an electronically mediated social contexts such as Unbound are typically in a state on continuous evolution (c.f. Urquhart and Vaast, 2012; Vaast and Walsham, 2013) . Thus, this data source allowed each of the three researchers to quickly, independently, and iteratively identify and compare sub-categories from the outset.
The second data type was perception-based. The primary source of perception-based data took the form of 13 semistructured interviews with the actors most directly involved in the creation of books, i.e. authors and staff on the Unbound platform. These semi-structured interviews focused on identifying the types of socio-material practices enacted, the social drivers involved, and the perceived relationship between these practices and different material features. Two Unbound administrators were interviewed (the latter twice), one of whom dealt primarily with backers, the other primarily with authors. Ten authors were then interviewed, three of whom had gone through the complete process and published their books, four of whom had finished fundraising but not yet published, and three of whom were in the process of fundraising. Of these ten authors, all but two had also backed books by other authors (overall mean = 4.3 books backed). Discussion with interviewees also included a number of emails, including follow-up emails to ''vent'' findings and conclusions as theorising progressed (Goetz and LeCompte, 1984) . Table 1 The third type of data was behavioural in nature. Eight of the authors who participated granted access to their funding ''dashboard'', which documented the amount of donations received across different reward levels, the times of those donations, and the correlation of those donations with different communications, e.g. specific Tweets or emails. This allowed interviewees' perceptions to be triangulated, particularly where those perceptions related to the effectiveness of different communication media in attracting backers' attention.
Consistent with the basic assumptions of grounded theory (Glaser and Strauss, 1967; Bowen, 2006; Charmaz, 2006) , analysis of each different type of data began with ''line by line'' immersion into either the text or, in the case of the interviews, the transcribed discussion. Open, axial, and selective coding techniques were used to inform theory building (c.f. Strauss and Corbin, 1990) . Open coding sought to both capture and group recurring themes in terms of practices, social drivers, material features, and the relationships between them. The constant comparison (c.f. Birks et al., 2013) of each of the three forms of data identified five relevant material features of Unbound's internally managed production activities: their physical premises; their printing, Inclusive technologies, selective traditions binding, and shipping facilities; their third-party publisher affiliations; their curated mechanism for author registration; and their curated mechanism for uploading content. Eight relevant material features of individual campaigns were also identified: the author description; the video; the author's external channels; the book synopsis and excerpts; the reviews; the reward tiers; the shed; and the list of supporters. Finally, four high-level categories of socio-material practices were also identified: practices for donation; practices for maintaining standards; practices for creative contribution; and practices for motivation.
Axial coding related and redefined these high-level categories, resulting in the sub-division of each category according to different social drivers and material features. The subcategory of practices for donation was broken down into donation towards author, donation towards book, and donation towards process. The sub-category of practices for maintaining standards was broken down into demonstrations of quality control and demonstrations of literary legitimacy. The subcategory of practices for motivation was broken down into creation of impetus and creation of stress. Lastly, the subcategory of practices for creative contribution was broken down into active creative contribution and passive creative contribution.
Finally, as the refined model emerged, selective coding was used to continuously revisit the data with the intention of finding instances of dialogue, perception, or behaviour that supported or undermined hypothesised relationships. Table 2 illustrates how the researchers ensured the quality of analysis, as per the criteria suggested by Guba and Lincoln (1994) and indicators suggested by Anney (2014) .
Findings
The refined model (presented in Figure 3 ) illustrates the eight most relevant material features of crowdfunding technologies identified, the five most relevant material features of internally managed production activities, and nine different socio-material practices. These nine sociomaterial practices could be grouped across four categories, namely practices for fundraising (donation towards author, donation towards book, and donation towards process), practices for maintaining traditional publishing standards (demonstrations of quality control and demonstrations of literary legitimacy), practices for creative contribution by backers (active creative contribution and passive creative contribution), and practices for motivation (creation of impetus and creation of stress). Informant-led discussion: The use of semi-structured interviews and open-ended surveys allowed informants to focus on phenomena they deemed most relevant. This allowed high levels of convergence to emerge organically across informants with a minimum of a priori assumptions by the researches Pre-existing data: The use of pre-existing online data for dialogue and financial contributions provided data that was not shaped by specific researcher questions, limiting the potential for bias-related contamination across two of the three data sources
Inclusive technologies, selective traditions
Practices for fundraising Three sets of socio-material sub-practices emerged for fundraising (see Table 3 ), each of which was perceived as varyingly important. The most intuitive practices were for donations towards book. This was the type of fundraising that most appealed to authors, and feedback from backers confirmed the subject matter and quality of the books were key motivators. The first social driver for these practices was backers' enthusiasm for the genre or subject matter of the book, which was a prominent feature of dialogue on the website, e.g. ''This sounds like an intriguing concept and I will, without doubt, choose one of the support options'', ''this sounds fantastic! A really important project. I very much look forward to reading the results!'' and ''…your project is inspirational… I should very much like to contribute to funding your book''. The second social driver was backers' enthusiasm for the physical quality of the books produced. This was especially common among backers who backed more than one project on Unbound, e.g. ''I like the quality of the books. Both the content and the printing'', ''On the one hand, books are now faceless electronic artefacts, on the other, they are beautiful tangible objects. Both are valid, but Unbound excels in the latter'' and ''It is bizarre, but through unbound (a website) I rediscovered my love of physical books''. While the subject matter and physical quality of the books was important, the consensus was the most important fundraising practices were for donations towards author, i.e. the idea that backers contributed because of the person writing the book. Some authors embraced this; however, for others it was more of a challenge, e.g. one remarked ''I'm not a hustler, I'm not someone who feels comfortable asking people for money and things like that. I had to do more of that than I wanted, but it's worth it when you make your funding''. The first social driver for donations towards author was the connection between authors and backers as friends, family, or colleagues, e.g. authors commented that ''From the beginning, most of the people, I knew them. It was only after it got funded that people started coming in really that I didn't know'', and ''70% of people who pledged were people who I either knew, or people who knew people who I knew, or people who I have networked with''. Unbound staff described this as the 'inner network' involved in crowdfunding a book, the importance of which is evidenced by internal statistics Inclusive technologies, selective traditions suggesting the majority of backers support a single book. The second social driver was backers' familiarity with the author's existing work, rather than the author themselves. Authors commented that ''I brought my following to Unbound … The best writers for Unbound are people who already have a following'' and ''I might not be in the superstar status, but more people follow me than I realize''. This was supported by the online dialogue around campaigns, wherein many backers described themselves as fans, e.g. ''All of your work always seems to bring a smile to my face and brighten up my day. I jumped at the chance to support you branching out to an all new form of entertainment!'' and ''THIS (and all your other blog posts. Yes, we do read them!) is why I can't wait to get your book published.''.
Interestingly, opinions were more varied as regards the third set of practices concerning donations towards process, i.e. the idea that backers contributed to the book to be part of the crowdfunding process. Authors acknowledged the allure of crowdfunding as a means of democratising the publication process, e.g. one author remarked ''I think the subject matter is very important, but … you've got to buy the model first. You've got to buy the whole idea of Unbound first''. Another mentioned ''it's engaging with the author. It's breaking down that dryness of walking to a bookshelf and just buying the book. There's no investment in that [traditional purchasing model], beyond the money''. Nonetheless, several authors were somewhat dismissive of this idea, e.g. ''none of that applies to this I have to say'' and ''For me it's about the book. I have no interest in selling myself''. This contrasted with the views expressed by many backers, who found the process particularly important according to two main social drivers. The first social driver was ideologically driven, e.g. one backer commented on the positive disruptive potential of the paradigm ''[I am] pleased to be an early participator in the rising wave of funded publishing, sliding out from the grip of the huge predatory traditional publishers and handing the baton back to the authors and readers'', while another saw it as a means of preserving literary traditions ''I love the written word, love physical books and would hate to see everything become digitalised''. The second social driver was backers' desire to become involved in the writing process, e.g. ''I find the whole process exciting'', ''Helping in creating one more [book] makes my day'', ''[it's] great knowing you've been a small part of bringing something into being'', and ''Being able to support titles that interest you always feels rewarding, but in this instance you're actually rewarded -you get the chance to have your name in the book or to attend events''.
The material features enacted into these practices were generally found on campaign web pages. The inclusion of video, book synopsis and excerpts, reviews, and author's external channels were all perceived as enacting donations towards the book. The first three of these features were perceived as the primary means to communicate the genre, narrative, and style, while author's external channels were important for spreading awareness and bringing backers to the website. One author summarised this by saying ''I sort of think twitter in particular has played an important role. I don't know how I could have got the word out if it wasn't for those platforms''. In terms of enacting donations towards the author, these were seen as enactments of the author description, reward tiers, and most importantly the author's external channels. Though the actual channels used by authors varied (e.g. Twitter, LinkedIn, blogs, Facebook), the dashboards suggest that individualised emails were significantly more successful than other channels. One author explained the effectiveness of email as ''At the end of the day if you are trying to get your book published and you're not known, you are kind of relying on getting people (you know) to buy your book. They're buying it because they want to help you out, and so actually people seeing that you have written them a message is pretty crucial in order for them to do so''. Most authors felt similarly, though several were discouraged by the idea they might be putting pressure on friends and family, e.g. ''I suppose just psychologically, I felt less comfortable asking people that I know personally on email to pledge than I do asking this broader audience on twitter… With email it's like going to your mates and asking them for twenty quid''. Lastly, donations towards the process enacted the reward tiers, the author's external channels and/or the shed. Authors typically put significant effort into the design of rewards for large donations, with several suggesting these rewards had attracted backers who saw them as a 'good deal', rather than being interested in the book, e.g. ''I do a lot of consulting work already… for quite a lot of organisations I just think that they put the money through, rather than going in my pocket directly''. Opinions differed regarding the role of the author's external channels and the shed. Authors acknowledged that some backers wanted updates, though a few were unsure what proportion of backers these individuals represented. For example, one author commented ''I've supported other authors on Unbound and when they had Shed posts, I don't normally read them. I start to read it, [then] I just get bored -even if I'm interested in the author''. Others felt nervous about imposing on backers with updates, explaining ''Some of them have actually said … They want to support me, they've been upfront about it, [but] they don't want to get an Unbound newsletter every other day'' and ''I think it ends up being spam really. I've pledged for a few other books and sometimes I'm reading quite regular updates and… I don't care… I don't want to read about the subject before I've read the book, because then I'll know all about it already. I don't want to read it advance; I just want to read the book when it's finished''. Unbound staff acknowledged this balancing act, commenting ''It's almost on us to kind of train our authors… there are some authors that will just update, update every week and I think on occasion we told them to calm down a little bit because you don't want to spam… The flipside of that, there are some authors… [who have] never written one update. In between that would be great''.
One material feature from Unbound's internally managed production activities was also enacted into practices for donations towards book, specifically Unbound's editing, printing, binding, and shipping facilities, which helped to reassure backers the finished book would be desirable. Further, one author also noted that there was a potential (though largely unrealised) role for large publisher affiliations in attracting donations towards the book, commenting ''I don't think (Unbound) make enough of the fact they have a joint venture with PRH (Penguin Random House), I think all of that stuff really helps, as an author, to convince people that it's a viable project''.
Practices for maintaining traditional publishing standards
Two sets of socio-material sub-practices emerged for maintaining traditional publishing standards (see Table 4 ), both of which authors viewed as crucial. The first set of practices were for demonstrations of literary legitimacy. Many authors, particularly those with a more modest existing literary profile, felt under pressure to distance themselves from ''vanity publishing'' and various forms of indiscriminate webbased writing. These practices were driven by two related social drivers. The first social driver was the desire to demonstrate the legitimacy of Unbound. Authors spent time explaining to family, friends, colleagues, and other potential backers that Unbound were a ''serious'' publisher, e.g. one author noted ''people say 'who's the publisher' and I say 'Unbound' and I could just leave it at that but I usually go on to explain what it is… I suppose, for ego purposes really. I don't want people to think I'm self-publishing -that I've crowdfunded to self-publish''. The second social driver was authors' desire to demonstrate their personal legitimacy as an author. Authors commented that ''There's all that suspicion about is this legit or not? That's been my biggest challenge'' and ''if you trying to fund it through Kickstarter there is a vanity thing that it's not actually going to be embedded in any wider process or getting out into bookshops. It's a process of just saying 'here's my book'''.
The second set of practices were for demonstrations of quality control. These practices could again be separated along two related social drivers. The first social driver was authors' desire to ensure other reputable authors were publishing with Unbound. The authors emphasised the importance of these other Unbound authors in establishing some sense of collective quality, e.g. ''I think the fact that they've got lots of books on the site, and so it's clear that it's a professional organization that knows what they're doing, makes it better than me putting it up on my own'' and ''The other vital ingredient … is that you've got particular individuals on the Unbound site. … [famous author] and other people right from the outset got it kicked off''. For others, this was more inward-facing for Unbound as a community. One author reminisced fondly about social events where authors had interacted, describing ''What you get as an added value by working with these guys, when I have been down to meet them, is really quite interesting. You don't know what the hell is going to happen… The first night, we were bouncing in the street in Soho… Then we went to a private members' club. Then it was to an Italian trattoria or something, then it was to a disco… I've never had an evening like that''. The second social driver was authors' desire to ensure the other books produced by Unbound were of high quality. The dimensions for quality varied, e.g. for some the editorial standards were important ''The book, it's come from the editing process of Unbound but would have been the same book whether it was to a traditional publisher or Unbound''. Others were again drawn to the physical qualities of the book, e.g. ''Due to the nature of the book, with much of the content being photographic, I was very keen that the book be published with the correct print quality''.
In contrast to practices for fundraising, the material features enacted into these practices were primarily from Unbound's internally managed production system. Key to both sets of practices was the editing, printing, shipping, and binding facilities and the curated mechanism for author registration. The editing, printing, shipping, and binding facilities alleviated many of the doubts around Unbound. One author summed this up, remarking ''if you're going to Kickstarter, even if you raise the money it's still self-publishing. Whereas Unbound is a publisher they will produce a copy of the book that looks really good, the cover, the layout, the eBooks all that kind of stuff, they'll take care of and they'll do to a good standard''. Opinions Inclusive technologies, selective traditions towards the curated mechanism for author registration differed between authors and backers. While backers largely celebrated the inclusivity of the model, authors tended to be strongly in favour of this restricted process, arguing that a less selective policy could see the website overrun with mediocre books, e.g. ''if anyone could put something up, they would just be inundated with a crazy amount of books, and it would be hard to find anything of quality''. Additionally, the remaining three material features from Unbound's internally managed production activities, i.e. the curated mechanism for uploading content, the large publisher affiliations, and the physical premises, were all enacted into demonstrations of literary legitimacy. While some authors found the curated mechanism for uploading content to be creatively restrictive, for example because they wanted to continuously adapt their page or synchronise shed posts with other activities, on the whole there was a sense that the symmetry of content across campaigns created a sense of professionalism. Simultaneously, the large publisher affiliations and physical premises further distanced Unbound from webbased writing, e.g. one author noted ''The great thing Unbound has done, which I think was the weakness of self-publishing or crowdfunded publishing, is Unbound has linked its distribution to the Penguin Random House system and that is great'', while another elaborated ''I think in publishing … it's such an elitist industry. The Indy's no matter how hard they try and do lovely things, at this stage [unless they have large publisher affiliations] they don't have that level of credibility''.
There were some also indications that several material features of crowdfunding were enacted into demonstrations of legitimacy, specifically the video, reviews, the book synopsis and extracts, and author description. The importance of each individual feature varied. For example, reviews only became important for books that had been published but had not yet reached mainstream attention. Similarly, while some authors felt the author description and book synopsis and extracts were a valuable means of highlighting their skill and credentials, others felt the information in their video made this redundant.
Practices for creative contribution by backers
Two sets of socio-material sub-practices emerged for creative contribution by backers (see Table 5 ), differing according to whether the contribution was made actively or passively. Authors varied significantly in their attitudes towards active creative contribution practices, i.e. those practices where backers made explicit recommendations concerning the content or style of the book. The most common social driver involved authors desire for feedback on their creative efforts, including excerpts and book covers, e.g. ''I thought it'd be a good idea to show people different versions of the cover… That worked really, really well… It was really cool. That helped with what the final cover looked like''. A second social driver occurred when non-fiction authors wanted feedback from backers with expertise on their subject matter for factual input or error-checking, e.g. ''They're involved. A few people tell me I've got stuff wrong'' and ''They read through what I've written and go; 'Actually what you've written there is [expletive] and what you've written there is right'''. The third social driver was least common, wherein authors wanted backers to suggest or provide content for inclusion in the finished book. For some, this idea was fundamentally undesirable, e.g. one author quoted the common phase ''art isn't a democracy''. Yet this position was not consistent with the views of backers, many of whom felt such practices were a Other authors avoided inviting suggestions simply because they felt they were opening a can of worms and didn't want to offend backers whose suggestions were likely to jar with the focus of the book, e.g. ''I think in asking you would feel obliged to include things to that wouldn't necessarily make for the best, most coherent books''. Another author specifically asked for feedback, then struggled to explain to backers why their suggestions weren't used ''It's like 'because it would be [expletive] boring, that's why'''. Authors were less divided regarding practices for passive creative contribution, i.e. those practices where backers impacted on the content or style of the book in ways that did not involve any explicit recommendations. The first social drivers for these practices emerged because authors personally knew a large proportion of their backers. Thus, several authors found themselves writing the book with the tone and formality they would use in conversation with those individuals, e.g. ''I was basically writing with them in mind, some of the time, because I knew that they'd be reading it'' and ''When I was writing about them, I'm thinking about them, too''. The second social driver occurred because authors found themselves using the backers as a proxy for their imagined audience, impacting on their choice of content and focus on particular areas of interest. One author wanted to include an anecdote involving a backer with whom she had 'a little bit of a fling', but hesitated because ''I thought, 'oh god, he's married with kids now he won't want that in there'''. Practices for passive creative contribution also challenged authors who found they had attracted backers that were unlikely to be representative of the audience for the finished book. For example, one author had set out to write a balanced critique of a controversial social phenomenon, despite that author strongly identifying with one particular view. However, as the book progressed, the author found the balanced account impractical, forcing them to adopt a more explicit position. They remarked ''Originally I was trying to bring everyone in, but after a while it seemed actually dishonest to do that. Clearly, a writer has to put some of themselves into a book, whatever it's about. Clearly I have to take up a standpoint. I have to be honest with that from the outset, then write from that view-point. Because I can't write from any other view-point. I feel a little bit ethically bad, and morally bad, that I put that other alternative, that first evenkeeled approach, out there first. Then, only after some people had pledged and joined up, did I then have this new invention in my mind''.
As with practices for fundraising, the material features that were enacted into practices for creative contribution were mostly those from the campaign web pages. Both types of practices relied to varying degrees on a combination of the shed and the author's external channels. For active creative contribution practices, author's external channels appeared to be more useful when the author knew the backers involved, e.g. ''people email and go; 'Yeah you've got to cover this story or you've got to write about this''' while the shed was seen as more open. For passive creative contribution practices, the enactment of these material features made specific backers salient for authors while they were writing, e.g. one author commented ''I think I was just generally aware, really. People would just Tweet about it''. Passive creative contribution practices were also enacted by the list of subscribers, which authors commonly referred to as a means of evaluating ideas, e.g. ''What I can see by looking at those names … that gives me some good indications of how to write the book. I know that I'm on the right route with this… idea. I know that I'm writing for an audience''.
Practices for motivation
Two sets of socio-material sub-practices emerged for motivation (see Table 6 ). These practices were the least common among the authors, yet played an important role for several individuals. On one hand, there was the creation of impetus, i.e. practices to accelerate an author's progress on the book. The first social driver for these practices was authors' perceptions of public expectation, which experienced authors found helpful to avoid procrastination, e.g. ''if this was the only book I was writing at the moment, then the fact that these people are waiting for that book, having subscribed, would be a massive kick in the ass… it's a massive motivation'' and ''I've half researched two books and if I put it on Unbound and said; 'right I'm writing a book about this and it's this, this and this' it forces you to get on with it… it forces you to act, which is a very good thing''. The second social driver was more broadly applicable, describing the feeling of encouragement and self-belief that came from the overall experience, e.g. ''You get a lot of nice emails, Twitter that kind of thing. Then people are very excited when they receive their book and they'll often post a picture online; 'Look my book's arrived''' and ''the supporters really feel like they're part of it. There they are at the launch, meeting and working with photographer which is really exciting… I think that for me is the most exciting, most enticing part of it. I love that''. The second set of practices were the creation of stress, i.e. those practices that cause an author to become overwhelmed and decrease progress. The first social driver was the sense of pressure associated with publically fundraising, which almost all of the authors acknowledged as a significant strain. The second social driver was less common, as some authors struggled with the weight of expectation that came with successful fundraising. Several authors noted this effect, e.g. one remarked ''It would be very nice to be your Salinger type, wouldn't it -to maybe live in a mountain shack or something and not even feel exposed to the world…. I guess times have changed… if you also feel pressure from attention… then it's a big responsibility to do the job''. Another felt the impact of these practices particularly keenly, explaining ''it put too much pressure on me, so I couldn't write. It actually made it worse. It stressed me out a lot. I just got very stressed out when things started moving along, or when I was having difficulty sometimes, working out how to write things or what's right. I got very stressed out at the thought about this for these people''.
The material features from the webpage that were enacted into these practices were typically the author's external channels, the shed, and the list of supporters. Given the duality of the two constructs, it is perhaps not surprising that each of these features impacted on both. On one hand, seeing backers' names on the list of supporters and fielding questions via author's external channels and the shed encouraged authors. On the other, these same channels could become a burden for those authors feeling overwhelmed, e.g. ''having 500 people waiting for what I was writing about… Especially if they're asking me on Twitter quite often, made it really, really hard -harder to write''. Interestingly, one material feature of Unbound's internally managed production activities, i.e. the physical premises, appeared to impact on the creation of impetus without affecting stress. This arguably represented the skill and experience of Unbound staff in managing the emotional difficulties of their authors (a responsibility staff members acknowledged). One author commented ''Writing a book is a really difficult and lonely task. It takes a year at least, and you need this kind of, 'no its okay, these people [the Unbound staff] are here with you'''.
Discussion
The rapid growth of crowdfunding has created significant scholarly interest around large market-leading platforms such as Kickstarter (e.g. Kuppuswamy and Bayus, 2013; Mollick, 2014) , Indiegogo (e.g. Bradford, 2012; Gerber et al., 2012; Hui et al., 2013) , Prosper (Duarte et al., 2012; Lin et al., 2013) , and Kiva (Galak et al., 2011; Burtch et al., 2014 ). Yet, just as sociomateriality assumes the materiality of specific technologies may gradually become entangled with different individual and organisational practices over time, so it appears material features and socio-material practices from crowdfunding are also reaching beyond the boundaries of third-party websites and into organisations' internally managed production systems.
This change is important, as it brings a significant theoretical oversight in crowdfunding research into focus, namely that the vast majority of crowdfunding studies focus on the acts of fundraising and rewards-delivery, treating the impact of crowdfunding on production practices as secondary. Many of these studies gauge the success of crowdfunding campaigns according to their ability to meet or exceed their fundraising targets, which is then related to different campaign characteristics (e.g. Puro et al., 2010; Beier and Wagner, 2015 ; Koch and Siering, 2015), fundseeker characteristics (e.g. Galak et al., 2011; Riggins and Weber, 2012; Zvilichovsky et al., 2013) , or project/venture characteristics (e.g. Chen et al., 2016; Hobbs and Grigore, 2016) . Other studies evaluate outcomes after rewards have been delivered as a means of gauging project success (e.g. Gierczak et al., 2014; Mollick, 2014; Mollick and Kuppuswamy, 2014; Zheng et al., 2014; Li and Jarvenpaa, 2015; Hauge and Chimahusky, 2016 ). Yet the relationship between these acts (fundraising and rewards-delivery) and the production practices that tie them together is typically out of theoretical scope. This study addresses this oversight by identifying four critical high-level categories of socio-material practices occurring when crowdfunding technologies are integrated into a complex internally managed production environment. Three of these categories occur wholly or partially post-fundraising. This suggests the influence of crowdfunding technologies extends deep into project/venture development (and possibly beyond). Uncertainty around the precise nature of this influence is likely to become increasingly problematic as crowdfunding technologies are integrated into other types of internally managed production activities in the future, each of which may enact material features in varying and unpredictable ways according to the socio-material structures and social drivers they inherit. This has implications for crowdfunding research, for socio-materiality, and for practice.
Implications for crowdfunding research
This study demonstrates that the introduction of crowdfunding technologies into internally managed production systems needs to be considered in the context of pre-existing social drivers and practices. More specifically, four kinds of related tensions are identified that may arise from differences between these pre-existing drivers and practices and those features and practices associated with crowdfunding.
The first tension concerns pre-existing social drivers and crowdfunding practices for participant inclusivity. Concepts such as inclusivity and community are central to backer motivations and the broader ideology around crowdfunding (Gerber et al., 2012; Gleasure and Feller, 2016b) . However, this may not fit neatly with industries where participation has traditionally been 'gated' by selective social relationships. This was evidenced in the Unbound case, where some authors struggled to reconcile the democratisation of the authorselection process with the need to distance writing practices from those perceived as less-skilled or illegitimate, e.g. social media or ''vanity publishing''. At the heart of this problem is authors' need to craft and maintain a useful professional image, a task that becomes increasingly difficult as individuals lose control of their interpersonal associations (Dutton et al., 1994; Zott and Huy, 2007) .
The second tension concerns pre-existing social drivers and crowdfunding practices for creator or process-centrism during interaction. Backers' expectations of project outcomes are influenced by a number of factors, one of which is their perceptions of the fundseeker themselves (c.f. Bretschneider et al., 2014; Frydrych et al., 2014; Gierczak et al., 2014) . This was also true of backers on Unbound, many of whom referenced the author as the main reason for backing a project. As a result, there is a burden on authors to ''put themselves out there''. Yet, while many creative individuals share an enthusiasm for new experiences, their levels of extraversion vary considerably (c.f. Feist, 1998) . This means that not all creators are likely to embrace a creator or processcentric entanglement with backers. Rather, many may prefer to limit backers' entanglement to the finished product. On Unbound, this meant some authors were reluctant to draw upon personal connections, despite the widely acknowledged effectiveness of this strategy.
The third tension concerns pre-existing social drivers and crowdfunding practices for creative collaboration with backers. One of the key benefits of crowdfunding is the ability to make backers active participants in the creation and implementation of projects/ventures (e.g. Branker et al., 2011; Oomen and Aroyo, 2011; Wheat et al., 2013) . Many backers viewed the introduction of crowdfunding into book publishing as an opportunity to offer insights, critique, and even content suggestions. This jars somewhat with the traditional view of book writing practices, where authors are seen as engaged in a deeply personal and immersive activity, as part of which an individual sense of accomplishment may be vital (c.f. Caves, 2000) . The opinion of authors on Unbound mostly reflected that traditional view, leading some authors to struggle with the practicalities of facilitating creative contribution from backers, and others to avoid it entirely.
The fourth tension concerns pre-existing social drivers and crowdfunding practices for ongoing interaction with backers. Businesses often employ frequent interaction with external stakeholders to facilitate a sense of shared ownership and commitment to that business (Dutton and Dukerich, 1991; Elsbach and Sutton, 1992; Scott and Lane, 2000) . While this is broadly desirable at the level of a finished product, it becomes more problematic where creators wish to maintain some personal and creative distance during the production process. Some Unbound authors embraced these interactive practices as part of the reconfiguring of the paradigm; however, others interacted with backers based on a strategy of ''satisficing'' (c.f. Simon, 1956 ) backers' expectations, rather than expecting those interactions to create value.
Implications for socio-materiality Despite the growing popularity of socio-materiality, two concerns are common 1. It's not always clear how it differs from older and more established theories such as socio-technical systems theory, actor network theory (ANT), and practice theory, as well as why those differences add value (Cecez-Kecmanovic et al., 2014) 2. It's not always clear how it can produce novel, cohesive, and actionable findings (e.g. Wagner et al., 2010; Mutch, 2013) .
This study provides an empirical example that helps to address both of these concerns.
First, unlike a contemporary socio-technical system perspective which focuses on bounded organisations of work (Mumford, 2006; Leonardi, 2012) , the socio-material approach adopted here encouraged the identifications of specific practices. It was these practices that allowed different tensions to be identified; tensions that were key to (1) understanding the misfit between crowdfunding technologies Inclusive technologies, selective traditions and traditional productions systems, (2) relating findings to existing crowdfunding research, and (3) laying the foundations for normative/prescriptive theorising. For example, the separation of practices for fundraising and creative contribution helped to make sense of contrasting views towards the latter between backers and authors. Second, unlike ANT or practice theory which treat the distinction between ''things'' and social components such as knowledge and discourse as secondary (Latour, 1999; Reckwitz, 2002) , the socio-material approach grounded each of the identified practices in specific material features. This explicit and systematic material grounding acts to articulate the role of those features in a manner that lends itself to design. For example, because the ''shed'' was not always extensively used, it would have been easy to exclude it from an ANT or practice theory analysis. Yet, the material prominence of the shed encouraged analysis of this lack of extensive use; analysis that is useful for system designers considering integrating similar features in comparable contexts.
Another candidate socio-technical meta-theory for this study was activity theory (Kaptelinin, 1996; Engeström, 2001; Roth and Lee, 2007) . As with socio-materiality, activity theory has the advantage of breaking systems down into practice-like chunks and of differentiating between people and technologies. This makes activity-based perspectives capable of both relating and contrasting individual sub-practices (Nicolini et al., 2003) as well as creating actionable findings for IS/IT designers (Nardi, 1995) . Activity theory also encourages a focus on tensions/contradictions to understand how activities evolve and change over time (Engeström et al., 1999; Dennehy and Conboy, 2017) . However, unlike socio-materiality, the focus of activity theory is the conscious activity of an individual, mediated by social and technological constraints (Vygotsky, 1978; Engeström, 2001; Roth and Lee, 2007) . This individual and goal-centric focus does not necessarily lend itself to the analysis of distributed systems of collective intelligence, where atomising such components may not be appropriate (c.f. Engeström, 2009 ). The socio-material perspective avoided this, meaning practices could be identified that did not presume the primacy of specific individuals or goals in the social system. This allowed divergences to be explored in a manner that was open-minded and capable of suspending judgement, rather than jumping to the evaluation of material or social components in terms of effectiveness.
A further alternative, given the value of open-mindedness during theorising, would have been to abandon the idea of sensitising theory completely, relying instead on a 'classic' grounded theory approach (Glaser, 1992; Matavire and Brown, 2013) or simple thematic analysis (Braun and Clarke, 2006; Vaismoradi et al., 2013) . After all, those approaches would arguably have been equally capable of creating taxonomies of theoretically interesting and novel practices. Yet, just as with ANT and practice theory, a lack of explicit focus on the role of IT and other artefacts leads researchers to neglect what should be core design-related subject matter in favour of secondary phenomena (Orlikowski and Iacono, 2001; Benbasat and Zmud, 2003; Robey, 2003) . In this case, the socio-material lens ensured a continuous grounding of observations against perceptions and behaviours relating to the web-based crowdfunding technologies and traditional publishing infrastructures involved.
Moving forward, this study also has practical inwardfacing implications for future applications of socio-materiality. Bostrom et al. (2009) note the development of good socio-technical meta-theory requires a substantial number of primary empirical studies from different areas, from which theory, data, and methodological findings can be synthesised and compared. In that capacity, this study makes theoretical, methodological, and empirical contributions to the ongoing development of socio-material research.
Theoretically, we present a tangible set of new sociomaterial practices, along with the social drivers that fuel them and material features they enact. This extends current sociomaterial thinking, not just around crowdfunding and open technologies, but around the integration of new technological paradigms into tradition-laden environments. In doing so, it promises to expand and challenge ongoing efforts to synthesise socio-material meta-theorising and facilitate more nuanced applications in future research.
Methodologically, we present a replicable approach to theorising that combines core concepts from socio-materiality with theory-building techniques from grounded theory. This approach facilitated a data-driven exploration of a complex socio-material system, meaning observations from a variety of sources could be used to build a lucid model of the socio-material practices that bound together the range of social and material elements involved. We argue this methodology is suitable for reuse in other studies.
Empirically, we present a detailed account of a rich 'index case' (c.f. Patton, 2005) in which contrasting social and material components come together, i.e. the world of book publishing, which has a legacy of physical artefacts and name recognition/reputation, and the world of crowdfunding, which has a culture of technophilia and open participation. Despite this divergence, Unbound has balanced and managed the associated tensions and integrated them into a functional, and often celebrated, socio-material system. Exposure to such narratives provides a level of tacit understanding that, while not always easy to articulate, offers meaningful insights for those in related areas (Orbuch, 1997) .
Implications for practice
The findings from this study should inform practitioners looking to integrate crowdfunding technologies, or indeed other openness-related technologies, into internally managed production activities. Proponents of crowdfunding and other openness-related technologies often point to benefits of scalability, self-organisation, and collective intelligence (e.g. Surowiecki, 2005; Howe, 2008) . However, findings from Unbound show that such technologies cannot simply be bolted onto existing systems, particularly if those systems are not built on open and inclusive foundations. Instead, organisations' ability to realise benefits from the introduction of crowdfunding and other openness-related technologies may be limited by those organisations' need to curate and manage new practices around openness-related technologies to make them compatible with the existing socio-material system. The success of organisations like Unbound suggests this trade-off is nonetheless valuable, provided the complex and asymmetrical socio-material baggage of traditional selective contexts and inclusive openness-related technologies is managed appropriately. The four types of tensions Inclusive technologies, selective traditions highlighted (contrasting expectations of inclusivity, contrasting expectations of creator/process-centrism, contrasting expectations of creative control, and contrasting expectations of ongoing interaction) can be used to inform those management behaviours and to anticipate issues before they arise.
Limitations
This study has two significant limitations that must be acknowledged. First, there are limitations of conceptual path dependencies arising from how the problem was formulated, the use of socio-materiality as a lens, and how the data were gathered and analysed. The research team spent some time discussing alternative approaches that framed the problem differently, e.g. by viewing crowdfunding campaigns as boundary objects (c.f. Star and Griesemer, 1989 ) that acted to link authors, readers, editors, etc., by treating campaigns as a vehicle for network externalities (c.f. Katz and Shapiro, 1985) ; by looking at the adoption of the hybrid crowdfunding model and perceptions of trust/trustworthiness (c.f. Gefen et al., 2003) . Each of these approaches may have lent themselves to different empirical strategies, such as Delphi groups, social network analysis, and/or survey-based structural equation modelling. Yet, despite the potential of these approaches to generate interesting insights, the research team felt the most interesting and timely aspect of the problem was the migration of crowdfunding technologies into ideologically contrasting traditional environments. That framing lent itself to qualitative and exploratory socio-technical theorising.
Similar path dependencies were responsible for the second major limitation of the study; limitations of generalisability arising from the single-case research design. A multiple-case design based on several alternative platforms or domains would have been more conducive to cross-case comparison, replication, and therefore analytical generalisability (Yin, 2013) . However, such a design would also have limited the depth of exploration, the ability to explore unanticipated insights and follow emerging trails of inquiry, and the theoretical agility to respond to subtle nuances in the data; nuances that may otherwise be explained away in a rush to create case-transcending hypotheses (Ragin, 1992; Flyvbjerg, 2006) . Thus, this trade-off of granularity over generalisability was a better fit for the nascent nature of the subject matter, which demanded fewer a priori assumptions and a greater emphasis on inductive theory development.
Neither of these limitations challenge the contribution of the study, rather they demonstrate the wealth of opportunity for further research in this area. Such research may extend the line of theorising developed here into more variance or process-oriented theories (e.g. identifying the personal/technological factors that influence the extent to which an author must demonstrate legitimacy). Alternatively, they may layer alternative perspectives onto the findings from this study to explore specific issues in more detail (e.g. trust, identity, social networks, stress). They may also wish to build prescriptive theory that allows for more fruitful collaboration between the various actors (e.g. strategies for communication with backers). All three strategies are required to address the significant theoretical gap in this area.
Summary and conclusions
This study has explored the types of socio-material practices that emerge when an organisation integrates crowdfunding technologies into other internally managed production activities. A case study was performed of Unbound, a book publisher that uses a curated crowdfunding process to allow authors fundraise for a first edition of their book, which Unbound then edits, binds, ships, and promotes. This case study identifies four categories of socio-material practices, each of which contains multiple sub-practices enacting different material features. Further, it demonstrated the types of challenges that emerge when crowdfunding technologies, which are espoused as democratic and open, are embedded into an environment that is traditionally characterised and legitimised by its selectivity.
